














Seniors 
Class of 2009 

Waverly Antwi Karen Aree Karen Armstrong 



Ro.,cmary Asantc Ka-.hana Ashford Delphine A.,-,ibour 

Joshua Baile) 

Chri-.thian Balboa Katherine Barbota Joanne Beaudin 

Reginald Bledsoe 5 



6 Danielle Coleman Lander Coleman 



Kri'>tal Cordero Maria Cordo\a Jared Crarke 

Desiree Cre'>po Judith Damtey 

Deborah DeJe.,us Juan Denizac Federico Dcpauli 

Raven Do\ er 7 



Jeffre) G)an 



DeJJ. Harri-. Jamc-. Harn-. Dante Harn-.on 

Johnathan Haye Daman-. Hernandez Karen Hernandez 

9 



Dejon Inocencio Clare<.;e Jenkins Tiffan} Jenkins 

Andre Johnson Gionah Johnson Lata\ia Johnson 

10 



Widemonde Lafond Cry<,tal Lamarr Addie Lewi'> 

Takia Littles Dayana Loachamin Darien)- Made 

Khadijah Marshall Valeria Martelo Patrick. Mcclam II 



Mufee Melvin Cesar Merino Mayyadah Miller 

12 Tyni<,ha Miller Kenya Mills Kiarah Moore 



Jose Morales Clifton Mosie} Pedro Moyano 

Felix Ortiz 13 



Desmond Ped-.s 

Joy Perez Aleemah Perr) Elijah Pogue 

14 Luis Quinones o ... valdo Quinones Khari Reddick 



15 



Kofi Takyi Alexi'> To\>\n<;end l'drionna Turner 

16 Jennifer Yeix 



An)!clo Y1cra 

H\'>hccm \\'alkcr Lamar \\; alker Shaquan Ward 

Wilmot Wilson Charae Wood'> Da'laince Younger 17 



In yoursehes, I saw i mtely a very ta ented group of freshmen. In yoursel , I a\ 
a very pecial gro p of fte hmen a well. I knew even back then that you '"·ere going to 
perform phenomenally well on the High chool Proficiency A e sment (H 'PA) when you 
became junior . ou'll recall that each year leatling up to your junior ear, I told ou tliat 
you were going to do exceptionally well. Each year, you did in fact perform exceptionally 
'"ell leading up to the H P . Then in March of 2008, you took the te t. When we got your 
re ult back, there wa no urpri e. You did what wa envisioned and expected. In fact, 
you did extraordinarily well. Your performance on the H PA was the highe t in the hi tory 
of the H PA at ewark Tech! Word cannot expre how proud I am of each of you. 

In what feel like such a hort period of time, you are now preparing to move on to the 
next level in your various different capacitie . I am confident that each of you will 
experience enormou ucce if you maintain a vision for achieving enormous ucce s. I am 
confident that each of you will maximize your potential if you maintain positive attitude 
and make wi e decision along the way. I am al o confident that there are tudents within 
your cia s who e name will become hou ehold name due to you making a difference either 
in your communitie , state, country or even the world! That level of talent exi t in the cia 
of 2009. 

I will alway remember the cia of 2009. You are the cia that entered ewark Tech 
with me. As I watched you grow as young adults over the past four year , you 
imultaneously watched me grow a a high chool principal. I wish you well in all of your 

future endeavor and I urge you to tay connected to ewark Tech and to continue to be a 
part of our Young Men's and Young Women's Empowerment Programs for year to come. 

HOTEP! 



Facui and Sta 

We end you off with our be t wi he for a happy and ucce ful future. 
With Love, Your Teacher 
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We'll 

always~ 

be ... 
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You've come a long wa1_1 
babies! 
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Cute and Innocent Us! 

I. Niurka Ortiz I5. Vipul Paruthi 29. Joshua Vigil 
2. Mystery Boy I6. Marquisha Edwards 30. Yessenia Figueroa 
3. Senora Jones I7. Gladys Feijoo 31. Elijah Pogue 
4. Ismael Alvarez I8. Marketta McPherson 32. Toi McRae 
5. Vanidy Stuckey 19. Flavio Hiciano 33. Addie Lewis 
6. Isaiah Holmes 20. Niurka Ortiz 34. Nashira Parker 
7. Andre Johnson 2I. Shante McLeod 35. Sadayyah Griggs 
8. Samiyyah Slade 22. Reyna Nava 36. Tiffany Joyner 
9. Cosmas Sarbeng 23. Kenya Mills 
I 0. Crystal Lamarr 24. Ashley Cannady 
I I. Andreah Oglesby 25. Cherron Boiselle 
I2. Joy Perez 26. Ruby Okaijah 
I3. Mariella Sosa 27. Monica Spence 
I4. Jeffrey Gyan 28. Joanne Beaudin 
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Allied Health, Auto Body, Auto Tech, 
Business, Carpen~, Computer Technolo~. 
Dental Assistant, Drafting, Ble~, 
Electronics, Music Production, Plumbing, 
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Now this is school spirit!! 

Fall Pep Rtt 
• 

' • 
Mr. Ramos--Step out of your vehicle and 
put yol.\:hands upt 

3, • 

.. the purple 
o let the dog out? 

o, Who-Who??!! 

I 

• 

• 
le~e ... l donlt have time to 

~tw·1 .. to.9raphs now. • 

• 

• 
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Run 
Tech 

Coach 
Mr. Constantino 

Team 
Mel G. 
Wilmont W. 
Dorian K. 
Caroline A. 
Daquan W. 

Carmelo S. 
Crystal L. 
Keyna M. 
De'jon I. 
Joshua B. 







A Championship Season ... 

Anthony, Turner, Perf'j, 
Ortiz, McRae, Spence, Griggs 

39 



\Ve can explain why we're not 
in class ... 



Lights Out, it' 
bedtime 
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2009 

B~sl 

Basketball 
Team 

Senior P~ers: 

Jamil~ 
Shomari McGee 
Khari Reddick 
Marvin Smith 



2008/2009 
I 

NJTIL 

'Champs 

I 

· Varsity Coach: 
i Mr. Jordan 

N Coach: 
Mr. Benton 
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~AG~Y . 

......... ~R.~OOI~ ~ER.Ef 
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f=oR. MY f=R.tENDs 

ONLY! 

••• 
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Future Mr. & Mrs . 
• 

Teachers' Pets 







Gotta admit we did hav 
58 
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I will never forget: 
Beating the HSP A 
Mr. Kafele playing ba ketball and mis ing foul hot . 
Snacks in Ms. Shoop's clas 
Junior year in Mr. Kay' class 
Dancing in front of the school 
Being the rna cot 
Allied health class: the laughs, the arguments 
Aaron's busted butt in Stiehler's class and being late 
My Newark Tech family 
Martha falling at pep rally 07; sliding across the floor 
Hasinayah's Henrys and Staceys 
People hiking on each other during lunch 
People hiking on the food in the cafeteria 
Running out at fall pep rally 09 
Mr. Kafele's morning announcements 

---
Tripping Ashley in the hall in th grade 
Desmond gunning people 
Marvin's hair cut 
Our junior year rioting itn the lOth graders 
Drama Drama Dram ama Drama Drama Drama 
Locked bathroom 
Good times I had in school, laughing, hanging out 
Basketball team beating Bloomfield Tech 
When Elijah dropped Quadreya in Auto Tech 
Clifton in biker shorts 
Marketta's morning announcement voice 

Walsworth 





To wtn the Democrat c nommation. Obama defeated New York Sen H 
Clinton, the for'ller ftrst lady and the person constdered the fron•- unn 
of hN party. T"c htg~'~'y charged campatgn mcluded f111e other s no 
Democ-•at candtdates. The Repub.·can f1e d was even b1gger, w1th MaCa 
commg f•orl' berotnd to best eight others to w'n hts partys r omtnat on 

DRAWING A CROWD Y 

Prop1e ca-ne to hea• Obama npe'-"< dunng thf' carT'pa1gn. H ::; De-nocrat 
Party nommatlor. acceptance speech was held at lnvesco Stad1um, atlo 
two m1.es from the convert1on center m Denver, to enable rl'ore than 70,000 
oeop A to attend On elect1on n ght, ObaMa h<'ld a v·~tory rally m Grant 
Pan~ attended by 225 000 people. 



SEEKING VOTES A 
Candidates would do a lot of thtngs on the 
paign tratl tn pursuit of votes. Obama got Winded 
playtng basketball With the UniVersity of North 
Caroltna's team. Mtke Huckabee, a Republican 
candtdate, played bass tn hts rocK band Capitol 
Offense and even tooK a tum trymg to rope a fake 
steer at the Fort Worth Stockyards. 

election, a record 127 million votes were cast with about 31 7 
voting early for the first time 1n 30 states. However, as a percentage of 
turnout was about 61%, versus the record of 67% 1n 1960. Long lines 

-~ ·""'· .. · either early or on Nov. 4, were ordP.rly. Lmes were also orderly the 
day as many people snatched up newspapers carrytng the results. 

'· . 



POLmCIANS BUSTED ~ 
Ill nos Gov. Rod Blago)ev1ch 
faced federal corruption 
charges for allegedly try1ng to 
sell or trade Barack Obama's 
IllinOIS senate seat. U.S. Sen 
Ted Stevens of Alaska was 



A MORE URGENT NEED A 
Ris1ng oil pnces and continued clunate changes made the search for 
alternatiVe, renewable sources of enef9Y a more prevalent topic of 
discuss1on. SolutiOns hke w1nd fanns, us1ng 1arge turbines, became 
more common. 

Investors ranging from small charities to major international 
banks appeared to have lost about $50 million in a fraudulent 
investment allegedly dev1sed by a former cha1rman of the 
Nasdaq Stock Market. Bernard Madoff, 70, was charged 
w1th secunties fraud 1n what m1ght be one of the biggest 
fraud cases ever. 

P!wlo cred ts Newscom 



GAMES TO REMEMBER Y ,. 

Amencan sw1mmer M1chael Phelps made history at tho Su111mer 
Olymp1cs in Be111ng Ch1na, by becom ng the f,rst athlete E'vc· to wm ' 
e ght gold medals at one Olymp1cs. Uunng h1s breathtak,ng week 1n 

the pool seven of Phelps' e1ght v1ctortes were new world records 

But Phelps was not the only Amcncan makmg h story at the BC'IJing 
ames Kobe Bryant led the men's basketball team, dubbed 

the ·Redeem Team: to a gold medal and helped v1nd1cate U.S 
I after a poor show1ng four years ago. Nastla L1uk1n won 

........... ,.n·~ gymnastiCS all-around and t1ed the Amencan record for 
nv1mn"""''" .. medals at one OlympiCS w1th f1ve 



1n peanut past 
than 485 people got s ck 
foods, lead1ng to good1es 
cream leav1ng store shelves 

At least SIX people d1ed and more 
IS a product used Widely in snack 

cook1es. nutntlon bars and 1ce 
ut butter brands were not affected. 

Governments around the world, mcluding the Umted States, cont1nued the 
mandated sw1tchover from analog telev1s1on broadcasting to d1g1tal. In the 
U S , an ongmal February 2009 deadline was pushed back to June when 
Congress deemed that m1ll1ons of people weren't ready. The sw1tch to d1g1tal 
was be111g done to allow for more advanced serv1ces like h1gh It on TV 
and to free up rad1o spectrum 

China, several babies died and more than 12,000 were hospitalized after dnnk1ng 
formula contaminated with melam1ne. Melam1ne also was found in chocolate 

other products exported from Ch1na to other countries. including the Un1ted 
The U.S Food and Drug Administration began limit1ng 1mports of Ch1nese 

products until they were free of melam1ne. 

Ph lO Cted ts News<: 



DNA SELF TEST T 

Over-the-counter home DNA tests could 
now be found at the local drugstore. Krts and 
results could be purchased for as little as 
$200, and all they required was a swab of 
salrva However, debates raged on the accuracy 
of the tests, as well as the eth1cal concerns. 

NO JOKE A 

Anchored by the haunt1ng, 
Ledger as the Joker Batman The Darl< Kmght drew rave reviews 
and shattered box office records. Earning more than $500 million, The 
Dark Kmght became one of the most corrmercially suc:cessfU American 
movies ever made. 

ROCKETS AND RETALIATION -c 

Israel declared war with Hamas. the lslam1c m1htant group that rules Gaza, 
in an effort to stop continued rocket attacks from Gaza into southern Israel. 
Israeli officials said they were targettng militants 1n Its air and ground as
sault of Gaza. while Hamas 5ald 1t would continue to defend ts people 
against Israeli aggression. The Israeli offensiVe lasted 22 days. 



EPIC WIN_. 
Oesptte playing on what was later found to be a 
torn knee ligament and a stress fracture in his left 
leg. Tiger Woods played through the pam and won 
h1s th1rd U.S. Open title, defeat ng Rocco Mediate 
m a playoff. Afterwards, surgery on t e leg forced 
Woods to mtss the remainder of the season, the 
f1rst extended absence of his pro career. 

CREATIVE CLASSROOM FUNDRAISING _. 
Needtng money to pnnt tests, a Cahfoml8 calculus 
teacner began selling nds on hiS quiZZes, tests and 
exams. Toll' Farber of Rancho Bernardo High School 
sold ad space on the bottom of the f rst page to 
parents and busmesses Parents and students 
enjoyed the ads, but Farber Said he dtd not ptar> on 

the method n=m!lnl>~lt~ 

SULLY SAVES THE DAY A 
An expenenced ptlot, Chesley "Sully" 
when he crash-landed his US 4.irw,..,.. 

New York after the engines fatled 
passengers and crew on board survived 
where fernes and U.S. Coast Guard boats 
millally blamed for blowing the engines 

- NASA's Phoemx spacecraft became the stxth vehtcle to a 
successful landing on Mars. Phoenix conducted more than five months 
of expenments before tostng contact, more than expected, and diSCOVered the 
presence of ice on the red planet 

SnLLONTOP ~ 
Despite ratings betng down slightly, American Idol was still the most watched 
show on TV, averag1ng more than 27 million viewers a week. DaVId Cook was 
chosen the winner of the 7th season, and changes were made for the show's 
8th season when producer Kara DioGuardi was added as a fourth judge. 

Phot cred1IS News.;om 



ANOTHER TROUBLING ADMISSION ~ 
New York Yan'<ees third basemar 
Alex Rodnguez, a • 2-time All Sta• 
and three-t1Me MVP, shocked fTla"y 
when he con~'rrned pubhshea reports 
md1cat:ng he !"lad used performance 
enhancing drugs dunng the 2001 03 
seasons. Rodnguez's adm!SSIOn came 
after news surfaced tnat had failed d 

conf1dent1al drug test in 2003. Desp1te 
h1s apology. Rodnguez's legacy was 
1mmed1ately debated 

PRESERVING THE PLANET ~ 
The Global Seed Vault w 
Norway where it holds 
thousands of 

Investigators sa1d a Los Angeles 
engineer appeared to have been 
JOb prior to a crash that 1<1lled 25 
mjured 130 in September It was 
known whether the engmeer was 
of the crash, however, investigators said the 
were not applied before the crash. 

MILLIONS GO SLUMMING ~ 

Slumdog Millionaire, the story of an inner-city 
teen from India who strikes it rich on a popular 
TV gameshow, won Best P1cture at the Oscars 
The rest of the nommees mcluded Milk, The 
Reader, Frost/Nixon and The Curious Case 
Benjamin Button. 

Jimmie Johnson became second dnver m 
NASCAR h1story to win three consecut1ve season 
champ1onsh1ps. when he put together a 2008 that 
Included seven race wins and five runner-up fin1shes. 



SOME JUICY GOSSIP .,. 

Goss1p Girl, the TV drama based on the senes 
of books of the same name, continued to get 
strong ratmgs from the teen crowd. There were 
even rumors that the show, centered on the 
hves of soc1alite New York C1ty teens. could 
lead to spin-offs. 

JUICE GOES TO JAIL .,. 
Former He1sman trophy wmner 0 J S1mpson 
began servmg at least n ne years m pnson for 
his conv1ct1on in the robbery of sports memo
rabilia from dealers in a Las Vegas hotel room 
tn 2007. The tnal garnered fewer headlines 
than his 1995 tnal, m which he was acqu tted 
of the murders of his ex-wtfe, N cole Brown 
Stmpson, and Ron Goldman. 



FAR-REACHING STORM ,. 

Humcane Ike devastated Galveston, Texas when 
rt hrt Sept 13, ar1d causoo darnag and pow 
outages l" at least 10 statec:: from Texas to 0 
At least 34 people were stt I mrssmg at the end 
J .. maury. Also rn the wake of the stonn thEt SCIUtt188:st 
U.S. exper enced grave gasol 

Nebraska's legrslature revrsed rts Safe Haven Law after parents 
some of them teens All states have Safe Haven laws regardmg 
orrginallaw allowed parents to drop chtldren as old as 18 
parents came from other states, includmg Teri Martm of 
termrnation rrghts in Mrchrgan. 



stra1ght year, cntically acclaimed sitcom 30 Rock won 
nortc.t<•rv4inn Comedy Series at t'le Emmy Awards and began to slowly 

rat ngs poss b y qett ng a boost from the fame star lina Fey 
ng the pres dent1al elect1on. 

ONE LAST PITCH 'f 
After 85 years, the ong nat Yankee Stadium closed its doors to make 
way for the new stad1um be.ng bu; t for the New York Yankees. The 
f1na1 game was played 1:-' the "House That Ruth Built" on Sept. 21, 
2008, aga.nst the Balt1more Onoles w1th the Yankees w.nn ng 7-3. 

furopc:ln SCientiStS bUI d the large Hadron Colhder 1n Sw•!zerland, 
a g1ant part1c e accelerator de:: gned to study advanced phys1cs and 
ur>~ock rnar.y of sctence's rnystenes. Before tne LHC's launch, con
sptracy theorists speculated t.,at the machines power would create 
a d .,a>ter such as a black hole Wh1le that did not happen, the LHC 
did sJffer a malfi.mCtiOl" sMrtly after becom1ng operat oral wh1ch 

the worK 

Astronomers have known for several years 
that exoplanets, or planets outs1de of our 
solar system, existed. But it was not until 
this year that a group of astronomers from 
the U.S. and Canada were able to produce 
photographs of two of these planets in 
actual visible light. 

A BOLD EXPERIMENT ~ 
Kanye West, the most commercially 
successfu' rap star of the moment, 
released an experimental pop album titled 
808s and Heartbreak. West surprised hts 
fans and critics alike by choosing to sing, 
rather than rap, on most of the songs. The 
heavy use of drum mach1nes and an audio 
processor to alter West's vo1ce brougrt 
mixed rev1ews, but earned the star pra1se 
for .nnovat1on 



PIRATING FLOURISHES 11> 

A rr~ultlnational tasK trom led by t"e l.i S. "ldvy was cracking down on p1rnt"S off the 
coast of Somalia. n February tl'e U.S. Navy made ts first arrests of pirates on behalf 
of the team. Piracy has becorre b1g bus1ress and a b1g nwsance 1r t~->e Gu~ ot Aden. 
If' 2008, pirates attaCKed almost 100 vessels, h1jacked at least 40 ana rece1ved an 
estimated $150 'llillior> 1n ransoms. 

LIVING THE GOOD LIFE Y 



SHUFFLE A 

It was an NFL regular season where big 
big headlines. Green Bay's Brett FavAI 
coaxed the team 1nto trading hm to the 
Warner had his f1nest season in years 
Bowl. Meanwhile. New England's Tom 
season when he was knocked out in 

THE FUTURE OF COUNTRY .,. 

At only 19, young country 
star Taylor Swift became 
Billboard's h1ghest-selhng 
country art1st of the year 
when her second album 

won Favonte 
at the Amencan 

CARRY IT All .,. 
81g purses were one of the 
b1g fashion statements of 
the year Neutral or multi
colored. g1rls and women 
could carry almost anyth1ng 
they needed w1th them 
Scarves and boots remained 
must-have accessones For 
boys, the slightly spiky look 
was be1ng worn 1n short to 
medium hair. !n college, 
showmg up to class m 
sweats was cool. 

Governments struggled to 
get a handle on the potential 
dangers of B1sphenol A. or 
SPA, an organic compound 
present m some plastiCS 
used to make products 
such as baby bottles. When 
new stud1es showed that 
exposure to BPA had links 
to many d1seases, Canada 
and several U.S. states 
moved for leg1slat1on to ban 
the use of SPA 1n bottles. 

P~oto 



A LONG TIME COMING .,. 

The Philadelphia Phd lies won Just the 
second wortd title •n their 125-year 
history by defeating the Tampa Bay 
Rays in the Wortd Senes. By Win
ning a rain-soaked Game 5 that was 
delayed for two days by storms, the 
Phiffies ended Tampa's hopes of go
ing from the worst record 1n baseball 
to the championship. 

THIRD TIME'S A CHARM Y 
1 

Rapper Ul Wayne's latest album, Tha i 

Carter Ill, was one of the best selling · 
records of the 
five 

When NBC and News Corp. launched their streaming video 
website Hulu.com w1th almost no content, there were skeptics 
everywhere. By the end of the year, once full episodes of TV 
shows from a variety of channels was up on the site for free, 
Hulu.com had become ol"'e of the most popular destinations on 
the internet and a riVal to You Tube. 

The makers of Bratz dolls were ordered to stop making them 
after Mattei Inc .. makers of Barbie doffs, won a four-year 
legal dispute. MGA Entertainment, which manufactures Bratz. 
planned to appeal the decision. The federal court order cited~ 
findings that designer Carter Bryant dEM!Ioped the Bratz doll 
concept while working for Mattei. 

VAMPIRE TALES "" 
Twilight, the first novel 
a teenage g1rl who 
student who is a 










